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Thi Editor inuit11 ;11 c;u1r1 to submit 1rticl1&,
n•w1, m•p•' cartoons, art, •nd photogr•ph1. If
th;
m;tarial
is
to
b;
returned,
a
1elf-addr••••d,
stamped
&\w•lop•
should
accompany it. News items may be submittaid on
floppy disKettes in either APPLE II, or IBM
compatible ASCII Text fil; format. Item& &hould
b• of inter•1t to c•v•r• •nd thei't" ill<, •nd b•
non-political (except cartoons of very good humor)
in natu"te.
Internal
organizations
of
the
National
Spalaological Society ma~
reprint any it;im
(unle11 cop~rights belong to author as will be
stated in byline) first appearing in THE MAVERICK
BULL, if prop•r c"t•dit ia given and a compl1tt•
copy of the publication is delivered to THE
MAVERICK GROTTO
address
a't
th•
time
of
publication. Other organiziiltions should contact
the grotto at the address herei11.

Sp1laological society is 1ligibla for m&mb;rship.
MembeY'ship in the National Speleological Society
is ancourag;d, but not mand•tory except to hold
office. Acceptance of new m1tmb1na is baaed on
payment of du1s
and ii mandatory thr11 trip
r•quir•m•nt with •t l•••t thr•• diff•r•nt grotto
memb1rs.
Th1s1 thr1• m1mb1r1 &hall 1c:t a1
apon1ora and •t l•••t on• of th••• m•mb•r• will
b1 required pres1nt at ii Grotto M;1ting wh1r1
th•y may b• Yofed in by • two-third• m•jority vot•
of th& m&mb&rs pras1nt.
MaysricM 1) Am&rican pione1r who did not brand
hi• calv••• 2)
An
unbY'and•d -r.•ng• anim•lt
ss.p1cially a calf, 3) th1 Univaraity of T;x;;,
ArlinQton,.
foo'tb•ll t••m •
...
MEETINGS: Meetings are held the a•cond Tuesday
of each month, at SMOKEY'S RIBS,. at ~300 East
Lancaster in th• •••t central par't of Fort
Worth. Tsxas. Just short of on; mile wist of
Loop 920. This ia •
c•ntY'•l point in T•rY'ani'
County, and should b& convani;nt to the
mid-c:iti11&11 Arlington, and Fort Worth! The tim• is
7:00 P.M., and th; food is good. 60 through the
regular line for your grub and then come to 'the
"party room" which wa have reserved in bacJ<.

EXCHANGES:
THE MAVERICK BULL, will exchange
n1w&l1tt;r& with other
grotto•.
Contact any
off ic:ar.
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the

MEM;fRSHIP POLICY:
Any caver with interest,
b•li•fa, and actions,
c:onsiaten't with the
1
purpoitli of THE MA JERICK GROTTO and th& Nationill

COVER: This months cover is a surprise, even to
ma, I haven't yst looked through m~ vast collli'ction
of •rtwor~. It'll probabl~ b• a car'toon submitted
b~ &ith&r CorK:1 Corc:or•n er Dil& Ellison.

Th• M•vericl< Bull

Oct. 13:

Visitors to the meeting were Dee Mc:Teer and Allen
Moore who were
referred to us 'from Mountain
Sport•,
Michael Fox, of Sport-A-W;ys
also

M1v1ric:k Grotto Meeting.

•tt•nded.

Oct. 16-18;

Kic:l<apoo C;v;, TSA
ProJ•ct, Uv•lde Co,,
2~

on Hiw•y 377, A brochure
1.i1ill be available at the
October meeting for
tho;1 wiahing to ;ttend.
Oct. 16-18:

Fall MVOR, L1k1 of th1
Oz•rk• Grotto hoat,
Alberta Zumwalt,
Rte 1. Lohman, Mo. 65063
(~14)782-3560

Nov. 10;
Dae:. 8;
Dae:. 19;

SEPTEMBER .MEETIHG

miles 1.J&st of Roel< Springs

Maveric~

Grotto M1;ting.

M•vericK Grotto M;eting.
Annual Brotto Christmas

Part~

Held at Danny and Jane

TEXAS OLD TIMERS REUNION
A special meeting of th• MAVERICK GROTTO, was
h1ld September 19, 1987, ;t th• T;xa1 Old Timar&
Reunion (TOTR)t 1't tl'I• S•ttl•Y'• L & L C1mpground,
Sattl1r, Tx.

The meeting was attended by Kay and George
of Lake Charlea,
Louisiana.
Ka~ and
George have bean on a number of &xc:ursions wtth
the Grotto and contributed to the n•w•l•tter.
Th&~ are paid
iub&cribers, who having fulfilled
th•ir thr•• trip r•quir•ment ww-fe •ligibl• for
membarahip.
Thay applied and were ac:c1pt1d
unanimousl~
b~ th• m•mbership pr•••nt (th•re
wine more there than usuall~ ;ttand
the
meetings in Fort Wo't'th),

Crosb~

Sharrod's hom1 in Joshua. Tx.
Mor• details to come late-r.

Wilkinson of Hollida~, Tx. and Fanette
of Noco11a. Tx. both att&md1d. Quinta and
F•n•tt• •r• both memb•r• of HTSS, •• w•ll ••
charter members of the MAVERICK GROTTO, but du1
to bus~ sch•dule• and long driving distance, hav•
never been able to mal<e a weel< night meeting
although their smiling faces are familiaY' to all.

Quinta

Bsgla~

I

SEPTEMBER MEETING
FORT woRTH

m

The September meeting of the MAVERICK GROTTO,
was held September e, 1987, at SMOKEY'S RIBS, in
East Fort Worth.
Th•re was no •ignificant bu•in••• diacu•••d at

th1 m11ting. A handout on th1 location of Tex11
Old Timn'• Reunion wt• p••••d ou1' to non-TSA
members. wishing to atti'nd. A ;pecial ma1ting to
be held during TOTR

was re-announced to allow

mamb&rs normall~ unabl& to att&nd regular
meetings due to GeogY'•phic location, to attend.
The meeting was so much fun that the Grotto Logo
was neglected in th;
discuiiion.
It will b1
available fo't' discussion at th• October m••ting.
A decision is needeid on whether to have
patches/decals- &tc ., made and 1a1hat colors will
be used on the logo.
The program for the evening was an e:xcallant
slide presentation of caying in the Guads, b~ Ron
Millar. Ron, tool< the slides himself in !;&ars
past.

Discussion at th• meeting:

1. It was d•c:id•d • party to c•l•br•t• th• lat
;nniViY'iir!I of th1
MAVERICK 6ROTTO, would bl
h•ld th• w••K•nd of Oc'tober 3-S.
Sine•
inadequate time laJili allowed to include notic:1 of
th• part!J in th• newalett•r• it was d•cid•d that
a special fl~;r providing notification
and
dir•ctiona would b• aent out, Th• &itrr choa•n
wa• M & W R;nc:h, na;r Glan Rosa, Tx.
2.

It wa• dac:ided that tha 1nnual Christmas
would b• held at Dann~ and Jane Sh1tY'rod's
elegant estate in Joshua, Tx.
Danny and Jane
we't'en't present to defend themselves but Dann~
had earlier given
consent.
The date 1Jas
selected as to eliminate conflict between the
NTSS party which was thought to be on Dec. 12.
(A recent exchanae
newslette't', indicates the
NTSS party to indeed be on the 19th. rather than
the 12th),
Part~
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'3.

It 1i1as decided that the Grotto should decide
re~ion/• it
wished to ba affiliat•d with.
It lilili di&cuss;d that TSA, do&sn't have member

books sell

which

auctions.

Grottoes

retirement.

but

Grottoes.
made

individual

Application

with

Southen-n

mamb•rs

from

Region,

and

necessary.

ihe

a Grotto

Discussion was

held of entering the SouthWestern Region.

the

w•a •h•lv•d until the October m••'ting

qu•stion

when more information could be available.
iJ·;:;~·:;.·;;~~·c····;;;~·~~·;-:i~··"fl
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simple inv&stmant to
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NovembeY').

An~one

at

tha

might make •

Election of new

in the year (probably

wishing to become a

Grotto

officer must b& an NSS Regular Member. If you
Grotto is working, thia is
your big chance to do something about it.

willing to step down

mandated by the ma.jority.

of "get a rope" will not be

Cries

nacessar~.

and discussion of wheiher to

p 1oaaibl~

seekhig Rsgio1ial

copy

don't like th• W•!I the

tha

I JON EVERAGE I

•bou•.
m•~

~ou

Again comes the rembideY' that

officers will come later

gracefully if so

make patches, d;cals, t-shirts or all of

Th•r•

per

;upplamsnt i1our old age

This year's officers ar2

1'1'-'- I •11\.1

''

Once again the Logo ArtworV. will be available for
selection of colors

$250-$500

for membership must be
Plains

question was &mtered as to whether
Membership Fee is

ih•

for

Vou nevar know when

b•

fu'fthe'I'

diacusaion

affiliation outside

of

of

Texas.

THE MAVERICK GROTTO, wi•h•• to
acl<nowladg;i th& losa of 1 T.xas Old Tim& Caver

Editors Note1

and dear friend

This should b• inier•sting.

Evaraga.

a
requirement for membership in the

with th• rec:ent

death of Jon

We send our daapast sympathy and

Craia Tebbet, a oaid aubsc't'iber, has fulfilled

suppo'ft to Janice EveY"ag•

th re

submitted the following nots and mouing uers&, to

a trip

Grotto.

Craig will be petiiioning,

if you like his

and family.

Janice,

The MaYe't"iCk Bull.

trip report in this issue, drop by and w;lcome him
aboard.
The p't'og't'am fo't" this meeting will be a slide show

featuring

Montgomer~

presented

b~

Caue and Fisher's Fissure
These are both

Craig Tebbet.

caves requiring vertical entry and
should be a good

exit.
b~

p't'esentation, come

':·1

·!It!!

I!

I

I•

I

I

I

t 1

Jon Everage 7 s family wish to express their since'fe

appreciation for

all the care and support which

deep

haue been demonsi't"ated by the caven

This

this difficult time and to shara with you a portion
of the memorial which tool< place •• Jon was laid
to rest.

end see.

i
JON IS HOME

I came back from TOTR with 15 copies of the River
Styx Bool< to nsale to Maverick Members.
The
books ar& av•ilabla at a cost of $2.00
aach.
Th••• books

could

are becoming in aho't't

;vantually

bac:om;

a

and

suppl!f

coll&ctabl;.

In

addition, I h•v• 10 copi•• of "M~ Momm!f W••

A

Cau&r" available at a cost of $'3.00 each for TSA
members and s4.<J0

"My

Momm~"

ea foY'

non

I am now at horn•• good fri•nda,
I am happ!f and I'm frcp;~
Th• T•xm• fl•g i• fl!ling -All ta Just as it should ba.

TSA members.

is a hilarious collection of

about a middl& age mother who was

colleg2. A must

8/29/87

cartoons

a ca\le't' in

for any caver's boo!< collection.

All

m~

pain and gri&f are ou;ir,

Eve'fy restless tossing pass•d;

I am now at peace f orevli!r -I'm content and horn• at last.

For thos; who

•re not a1i1are; &•ch year there

a't'e seueY'al NSS

auctions

around

the

country

where collectable cave items, books are sold.
Elliot once did several ca\19

comic

books

Bill
of a

Did you wonder why it happened -Loo~

for reasons or a rhi1rne?

Sometimes there're no simple answers,

Lli!t's just say it was

m~

time.

during

The Maverick Grotto

Wh;n you illl cam; out to gr111t m11
On

m~ w•~

In thirty minut;; I &how up 1t1ll trying to IWilk&n
m~••lf for th•

to wher• I'll b•

d•y'• •dv•ntur••,

Showing •11 the cars you carri;id,

didn't 1001< happy but I'm gl;d they

I was h•pp~ to b• m•.

hang m• with

ThanK you

for OY•r •l••ping.
Donna for calling me and also for
own

rop•

waiting.

must not 9riav• undul~,
You &till hav& your lives to fill;
You must look on to tomorrow

So

m~

Th••• c•Y•r•

w•r1n't out to

~ou

I loaded

To tha naw and di&t;nt hill.

m~

gear in Butch's cavemobill' and o'ff we

went to Manley's

Wat&rhol• c;v;.

Our f1;rl&lili

..

l•ader,

Butch Fr•li• driv•• (I thouQht
Donna
"organized" this trip - Butch), Donna Anderson
naviQatea in the front seat and I in ihe b•cl<

There is life still waiting for you,

..

must not be so aad;
6iv; comfort to each other -Knowing in this I'll be glad.
And

~ou

write up this lovely trip report.
Cavers;

.

I thank you f o-r your caring -I was blessed with many friends,
And I hope you stay together
So
can m••t h•r• in th• •nd.

couple of nice words from Butch ws ware able

w•

~!!l
~.:1

•

. •

DATES:

Saipt.

!~,

•

011 io Eric's house

.• ,,

atill navigating.

lW
...I

w•

•dv•ntur•d, with Donna

With Butc:h'•

cavemobile in

the lead. one motor behind us and two cars behind

... . . . .II!!

the

motorcycle pulling up the rear, th& convo~
wa1 looKing good. As we st.arted doing circles on
the back roads of Mineral W•ll•h I sugg•a1ed

1987

stopping at the MCR Senrnal neighborhood stor; to
asK for directions.

Manley'; Waterhol&1,
Palo Pinto, Co., Tx.
Donna

to

Somehow wa couldn't filid the

stre•t Eric lives on.

~

DESTINATION: Eagle Cre;K,
Witch•• w.11,

PERSONNEL 1

to

tall< our th•m into going on to E1gl• Cre•IC,

"ORGANIZED" CAVING

~"
!!!!.. ...........~.~ ...~.:..~ ~.~.... !~~ ~.~.:.

Ruinta, Pam, and Jarvis, who'd driven

We decided to do Eagle Creel< Cave 'first, but
needed to pick up Eric Spears. Quinta, Pam. and
Jarvis were a little upset because the~ were
geared up and ready to go caving in Manley's
first. Jarvis even had his Carbide lit. With a

To meet you when you're home.

'•''•'

fin ally pull

Manley's from Wichita Falls.

When that life is all completed,
And there's no more space to roam;
Just remember I'll be waitinQ

.:1:'·'•' '• ' . . . . • • •

Wa

up to Manley,s and meet up with our othn three

Success!!!

Butch knew where to go and within 'two
mhiutes we w;ir;i ;t Eric's house. Everyone was
in the yard "talKing and rala>eing, waiting for Eric:

And•rao~h

Butch Fralia,

to come out and go caving. But-ttttt Eric: is
r••dy io
lunch 1nd s•nds ten c1v•r• to
McDonald& to g1v; him time to ;;t b;for1 coming

••t

D•• Mc:T•er,
Allan Moor;,
Rey & Chris Perkinsh

bacl< to pick him up.

Jarvis Tousek,

Off to Mc:Donalda we go for
our healthy lunch 1.1ith eueryone wondering if 1a1e'd
get in a cave today. The time is now pushing
1:30 P.M. in the beautiful city of Mineral Wells.
As Butch talks about his caver dog turning into a

Quint• WilKinson

watsr dog ws adventure

Ind Sh•n• Th•

th• local D.Q. Dud•.

Eric Spears,
Pam Stevens.

Craig Tebbet.

Navig•tor Donna ia •

liHl•

on the quiet &id; now.

Wo11d;r Dog.
I receive my wake up call from Donna at
A.M. as six cavers wait

to, not McDonald& but

.

1~:4"

imoatientllf outside h•r

-

house for the silver helmet bizarre late
Craig Tebbet,

cave-r,

With

good hamburger& and everybody full,

adventure bac:K to Eric's

to pic:I< him up.

we

How time

is pushing 2 :00 P.M. Butch our driver, jumps out
of the cavemobile to check up on Batteries as
Denna drags Eric out of his house.

-

Th• Maverick Bull
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Finally! the dic:e roll changes in our favor, neiaJ

the bacl< of the passage. Donna in

navigator Eric leads

tr!:jing the incredible push pull

ten cavers to EaglE' CrE'eK

With our small convoy we start

Cave.
Mhieral

.

Wells

aaain.

navigating sits

Donna

now

touring

retired

from

back and tal!les it easy in the

c:aHmobile.

succeed for· long.

Ah, a beautiful grass

safel!:j.

fire, smoke filled woods, and our

now

Butch laying on his side in
bani< of the wall,

shivering liKe a leaf

from

c;v;r&

convoy makes it

front

crawl did1i't

the mud on thEP right

m~self

laying in the

cold

wh•r• to go, whil• th• Y'eat of th•

water with no

Tt1• tension ia high, the c•vers all re•dy and
roaring to go caving but they manage to enjoy
the ride out Hiway J.80 towards and thY'ough Palo
Pinto. Through the hills up to the rest stop our

slime~

••ch othar tr~ing to
c:hang• positions, W• all d•cid•d to g•t th• hill
out of there.
Singing nice ;nd merrily we
aliding

around

adventured bacK to the

entrance wtth Shane our

cave dog awaiting u& beneath all the beautiful
stars.

cavers still

gear up for the wild hike to the cave entrance.

Our adventure trip was about 700' long with our

Group

round trip tal<ing

picture& are taKen and we're ready to

hike.

3-1/2 to 4 hours. The trip
home sure aound&rd good after a wonderful day of
caving.

The walk to the cave was a little worl<.

UJas short but still

pretty neat,

The cave

Entrance and

wall<ing room a.vailable, chimne!:jing in some

Thanl<s for everybody for showing up and

experiencing

this wonder'ful "orga1iized 11 cave trip

that the MAVERICK GROTTO put

area's

Butch, I

and hands and Knees worK available.

dc11~t thin~

water dog .. and Pam

Enough of this cave and out for a pleasurable
walk to Witches Well

hot

from

wherEP some cavers werEP so

warning

they

decided

together.

on

a

late

but if

Shane will make a very good

I'm sorry

~ou

didn't ge1' wet

you'd stucX arou1id you would have

plenty of water to talk about in Manley's water

hole.

Well good luck on everybody's next trip.

afternoon swim while others watch from atop the

cliff. Hice cool

water as we jumped intc1 the well

and checked out some possible leads

but no lucK.

W• l•ft th• wat•r and stari'•d our hil<• bac:k to

th; roadsid; park.

Back at th• picnic ar;; it's

time to taM• a MAVERICK

GROTTO

"Bull"

br•al<.

DATES:

Sept. 19,2G, J.997

After filling up on water and Pepsi, (thalil<s to
Donna for the

Pepsi) we too>< off in a cavers

DESTIHATlON: Texas Old Timers,

Sattler L & L Campground

flash to Manley's Waterhole Cave.

Saitler, Tx.

There's a car missing, we wait and

Look out now!

l&rarn they made a

chew stop for Eric and soon a

Cola stop for all, but we finally
Manle!:j's

gate.

We

treacherous trip

geared

bacl<

maKe

it

up

for

to
our

through the Water hole cave.

Four cavers headed back home before we

entered

the nice wet cave.

PERSONNEL:

Donna Anderson,

Fanette Begley,
MiMe Cagle,

Chuc!< ClucK,
Corl<y Corcoran,

George Crosby,
Ka!;! Crosby,

Well the entrance is nice and small.
entrance head

first

with

our

- -the

mal<e 1rver\lbOd\l wal<•

crawl and swim through
the half

wa~

UQ

cave.

'

for

Steve Dalton,

hands,

Dale Ellison,

Hice cold

Butch Fralia,

our lonQ

Susan Penney

bellitrth

Kn; es and chests all in the water.
water to

Into the

~

As we neared

poirit, some carbide problems

arose.

Ron Miller,
R~an

Ta!:jlor,

Pam WilKilison,

With a little help from Donna, nearly learning to
blow up a Carbide Lamp, we were bacl< under1.1a~
swimrnilig and crawling. Over the water fall we

Guinta Will<inson,

all went, roaring. 9runtin9 and raising a little

fine Texas Cavctrs.

"'-11
llWU

'""""
un•

iill'~

--"!:!""''""""
I.WY••. """"''

1.1,..
"
•

"
'•--''"
14llWU)
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IJDl.ll•lol

had

and 300 other

Paa•
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T&xas Old Timer's Reunion .. the Texas caving event
of the year fiiiall~ arrived. After a slow start,
Dale Elli&on and I arrived at the Sattl;ir L & L
C•mpground, •bout 11':SQ A.M. Satu-rday mor"ning to
find tha party in full swing. The MavaricK Grotto
was w•ll r11pr11sented and aloiig with memben of
the Horth Texas Speleological Society, 1.1ere living
up to the Texas Tradition.
After locating ihe
group campsite and pitching t&nt, w& joined right
in.

Th• f ir1t event on th• agenda w•a to c•l•br•t•
th; rec:1nt 1111dding of G;orga and Kay Cro&by.
Donn• h•d •v•n provid•d • wedding c•k• f o'f" th•
occasion. lt was a large cal<e and most of the
convention manaaed
at least a sm•ll s•mole.
...

.

The party continued until about 3:3'2 A.M., and
everyone finally settled into their ter'lts. Due to
the limited area, tents were
virtuall4 touchino...
li'ach oth;r. After many camping trips with Dale
I've lea-rr1111d the wisdom of s•tTina... tent as fa-r
from him as possible.
l'11e been Known to waKe
m4self snoY'ina but when Dale sno-res~ no 01'le is
awakened as .. the~ can't sleep for the noise.
(Ma4be
- Dale needs a new award, he's fallina down
in the Rain Sod position. Darmis Thompson, once
thought the camp had be•n visited b~ a wild boar.
After being enlightened, he mentioned he'd n;ver
heard an~thing liKe that in a lifetime of camping
and fifteen ~ears of caving.) In this instance it
couldn't be helped that I ended up dead center
bet1iJeen his tent and Donna's. As l located my
ear plugs (I was prepared), I was amazed to
learn that Donna c:ould actually out &no re Dile.
B_ig snor•'• come in am•ll p•cl<•g••·

-

~

Aft•.,. • ahor1 n•p' w• •w•~•n•d to find th• p•rty
once again in full swing (The San Antonio crowd
nev•r quit). Bob L•ibm•n, of Bob and Bob waa
a1tting up shop, as was Gil Ediger CT-Shirts) and
TSA publications. Th• MavericK c-rew oot their
shopping done ea-rl:i to beat the crowd and began
a hard da~ of pla~.

.

~

Some people were too bus~ pla~.
There were
important meals to be coo~ed as well as hot tubs
and saunas to e-rect.
The NTSS continger1t had a good suppl~ of inner
tubes so Quinta Wilkinson and J, spent s.;veral
fun filled hours of white wat&r inner tubing with
detours for biologkal samples of the local water
lillies fo-r Quinta's stocl< tan!<.

LessonH1; when tubing on the Guadalupe, one
should not allow their bottom to extend through
e&mter of tube.
The Guadalupe has man~ tr&a
t'f"unk• •nd 1h1llow roe~• which will c•u•• ii t•il
bon1 crunching axp;iri1nc1.

Lessontt2; when tubhig on th& Guadalupe, the
large -rubber floats and
canoes from the
up-river camps appear to be as large as the
Queen Mar~ aa they come toward ~ou. The la'f'ge
rubbar floats and ca11oas from the
up-riv1r
c•mp• "f••l" to b• •• l•rg• •• th• Queu1 Mir~ ••
th1~ run ov1r you.
Lesson**3: when tubing on the Guadalupe with
Quinta, be sure to carr~ lots of plastic bags for
biological sampl&ih a pie!< and shovel ma~ ba
handy also.
In the afte-r1'!001'1, the video camera was set up
and uarious events of
the Spsleolympic:a were
taped. The moat exciting •Hnt was th• sleeping
bag undressing/dressing contest.
This involved
getting in a bag .. completel~ undressing, and then
dressing again.
The event is
timed and the
fastest wins. There was a doubles event 111here
two people w;ire placed in the same bag. The
infamou• Bob Lloyd,
one cf the cont&stal'lts
in the single• c:cmtast turning in ar1 exceptionally
good tim•. I was ad1,1i1•d afte-r taping several
bag events that l was on the wrong end of the
bag and my t-ripod was set too high. Oh 111el}, it's
a new event, I'll be bac~~ next year.

w••

A 5ip1cial m;eting of THE MAVERICK GROTTO, was
held.
Th• minut•• of
thi• me•tili9 we-re
pr1•1nt1d 1;rl11r in th; n1w111tt1r.
Finally came the svsnt every on111 had been waiting
fc'f', the b•rbecue fe•d. It tal<•• •while wh•n
you're near the 1md of a lin1 bshhid 300 people
but it's well worth it. Th• timing w•• perfect,
the last of the meat was served to the last
pe-rson in line. There were numerous brisl<ets,
goat, pig, C:li'viche, many types of salad, barbecue
ribs and the list goes on and on and on. The
trip is worth mal<ing just for the fead.
The next event is the award presentation
ceremony.
The event started
with
slide
presentations to allow ever~one time to gather.
A presentation was made on the area chosen for
the 1988, tiSS Convention. A1'lyon&P who can go,
should,
,just
because
of
the
caves
and
la11dscap2. A word cf warning to new cavers; if
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!fOU don't like slide
shows, !fOU ma!f not like
caving partie!i,
Virtuall~
ever~
cauin9 part~,
meeting or convention has an obligatory &lide
presentation.

At

least

they

usually

something you're interested in

unlike
fift~

their

head.

kid

slides

standing

usually

on his/her

include

fifty

shots

TSA Meeting.

to

As a warm up for the election:

Caving

of

cavers

Mar1y

1.

complaints

were

"Caver" not being on time

entered

the Octobsr "Caver"

with

in Octobe't".

awards

course

for

awards

excellence.

for

the

The

Ja~

class.

4~

Jo-rden promised

would actually ba dalivered

Speleolympics

handed out with Fanette receiving her usual

award in the over

the

about various people (who'd paid their dues) not

Bill Mixon CNSS BOS), presented the Texas Caver
were

about

as well as complaints

-receiving the "Caver" at all.

obstacle

officers

for th& upcoming year.

slides of

standing on their head.

several

Tha main

attraction of cou't"s• is the election of

include

going

the neighbors house where you see

the grand finale, the

The best time of

the day, for the obstacle course, was tuY'ned

in

2. Grottoes haue not submitted updates to the
Cave Rescue call down list since before the '86
A plea

TOTR.

was

made

fo-r

all

Grottoes

to

by a man in the over 5~ class. One young lady
b•h'l9 call•d 'f oY' an awnd, ran from th• hot tub
cl;d only in a tcw;l to r;c;iiv; h;r award.

notify their local law &nforcament agencies of
th• c•ll down list. Cl h•v• ••v•r•l coci•• •nd
hop; to hav1 mor1 b1for1 th; next m111ting).

After the awards c1H·emony, The Maveric:l<'s (and

3. Jay Jorden, rlfport6i1d a source of patches for
$.57 ea. Delivery time is 6 weeks.

friends)

retired

to

their

camping

songfest.

In a short tim6i1, half the

and some

of

State

the

were

finest

area

fo-r

convention

Speleomusicians

present.

The

a

in the

Maverick's

realized they were outclassed and sat

soon

back to

enjoy the show.
The

consisted

Donna's

Mandolins.

Fiesler.

Australian

Ridgery-do (I thinK),
touch of the

of

baci<pacK

Ronnie

demonsi'Y'ated an

4. Mil<e Walsh plead support for the Texas Caue
Mar1agernent Association
(TCMA).
Ma11y projects
are available and not enough people to do

You

orchestra

(includir1g

I

three

special)

who

had

Instrument

guitars
and

couldn't

be

now

a

them.

full

fledged
member of TCMA and
will endeavor 1o Keep you
abreast of the latest projects.

"two

earlier
called

a

was sought to join in i.iith a

offbeat but

i»

11ewslatter editor

located,

(MiKe is
Lemon

seeking

support

Ranch/Go't"man

in

administerir'ig
Pro~iect.

Falls

the
Vou1·

newlett2r editor may also become involv2d in this
project,)

7--- StricKland, eritertained with a song he'd
written for his children. it was called "The Biddy
Baddy Boogey Man," It had
nothing to do with

5. The TSA KicKapoo project to be held later
this morith will have a one dollar registration

caves but was excellent.

fee.

Dale Pate (Co-editor of

"The Caver") entertained with one of his own
pieces. Bill Elliot was spotted hiding in the darK
with a tape recorder.
Numsrous song& were
pl•y•d •nd finally Jay Jorden sang the 1ong fo-r
which h1'd won i;cond plac; hi th; NSS Song
Conte1t.

6.

Dogs and firearms aren"t peY'mitted.
A

b~law

amendment

submltt6i1d to separate
Treaaur•r.
7,

to

everyone in

mood the songfest broKe

a supeY'

party

up and everyone headed

to their individual groups for their own

parties.

It was noted that Bob Burney did not sleep the
whole

weeKend.

you'll find him there.

liKe a wimp.

w•• •c:c•pt•d.

G•org• V•ni, •ni'!ounced •

pro.J•ct io 1urv•~

and Comal Counties.

one interested can specify wet or dY'y caves,

need only bring body, caving and survey gear.
anyone

is

was

interested,

we'll attempt to get more

contact

an

of'f ice't

Any
you

If
and

informatiori.

For those who don't ki'low Bob, all

I can ;.ay is attend any
loo~

constitution

the Jobs of Secretary and

Th• •m•nd1Hnt

many caves in Kendall
"4hen the music had

the

TSA

Ccnve11tion

He maKes Spuds

and

McKenzie

With the business. out of the
a fiery mood ("thilre

wa~

and everyone in

waY'e several low level cries

of get a rope) the election began.

The first position was the 2lecticn of a

Y' .... '

lie:""'
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ch;irmiln.

J';ck Rillph Wil&

BY'i•n BuY'ton.

No on• •l••

nomin;t1d to r1pl;c:1

w••

nominatad ao JacK

was voted h'I by acclimation.
~ialding

Brian

~ •• .,.,

unusual

to J'acl<.

immediatel~·

down

The old chair, tool< his

ch;ir, who didn't

slight d11lay while

h•va

ii

chair

th11

new

chair, obt;ined his own

chair for th11 occasion (a
Begle:l),

loan11r f'rom Fanette

Onondaga

Stat•

pleased

ever~one.

Joe

I;;e::;

oosition
t

Robert's

was
to

Rules

of

0Y'df1Y'

whic:h

is

•

clean,

no closer than sixty feet apaY't

and relaxation.

elected
I

to

the

'.Jic:e-Chairman
Carol~n

Holzinaer.

Terr1.1
•

..

Biegei"'t fills the new position of TSA

Secretar~

and

Johanna Reese who's been doing most of the
worK an::;wa:J replaced And:; Grubbs as Treasurer.

Owl c:all;id from th; tr;e topi

acroas

th•

Missouri Stat; Park is
enchanting.

ii&

camping

area,

Thi•

much impr;ssivfil as. it is

If !four plans call for camping in the

Saturda!:i mor11ing. we walKed to a meeting area
'readied for the

Being joind

lante'f'li tour of Cathedral Cave.

ten oth&rs,. the

b~

-

-

Euaene Vance, beoan the tour.
guided

our

tour

as

a

caver

commercialism that goes along
tours.

The

•Y•Y'~On• happ~.

1a•l<•1"rd, oi"r• of tno•• ~ou r•1ll~

hate to see end.

to urge everyone to

li~e

I'd

-

a six !jear vet o'f Missouri and ArUansas Caves.)

new officers so each

assumed their new post by
meating
adjourned i.;ith

Park Rariger,

(Ranaer Vance is

It should be noted that no one ran against the

w•• • gr••t

Later h'r the

'fluttering about th• tall tr•••.

He

It

insuring pY'ivacy

area, this Parl< is a must.

replace

acclimation.

meticulously

At dusk, bats could· be sarrn

night, a Scre&ch

J'acl< immediatel:l tool< charge although he did1;'t
follow

Parl<

maintain&d parl< with various wildlife. Spaces are

whil• flying
exactl~

W; 1uccumb1d to th1ir ch1rm1

This being an

stepped

with him causing a

progr;m on "B;t1."
•nd att•nd•d.

I spotted a

without

the

with commercial

blind cave Salamander and

pointed it out

to the tour group and later
bY'ougM their •tt•ntion to • bat
Y'••ting JU•t
abov;i th& path. Evsry person on th1 tour wa1
•xcit•d to vi•w th11 'furry, flying m•mmal which ia

usually rare

on commercial tours.

After this

and provides an opportunit11 to hobnob with some
of the best cavers an~where. It also iiffords
th• oooortunit11 to maKe accuainta1ices in other

tour, Arlene and I plopped down our mone!f for a
tour of Onondaga Cave.
Onondaga Cave is a
commercially lighted ca11e with a few a't'eas of
stesp stairwa~s as this cave is large in size not
in lEmgth.
Except for the
inexperienced 'tour

grottc;is

guide, th& cave it•alf i& full o'f

put the TOTR Oli their calendar 'for next

fall.

It's one of the finest/funnest events in the state
I

I

I

I

I

•

t

•

and gain access to c:aving trips in

other ar11aa.

m

After a full day of commeY'cial cave touring, we
again relaxed a1
camp with :lilt a)iOther
m•smeY'izing camp fire. Seven P.M., Ranger Vance

lli
I;)

joined us at camp to give "us cavers" direc:tio11s

i:::··········································-·.o.·.··············-.···················""·;:~

il l

AGAIN, THE MAGIC OF MISSOURI

1Hj
q

buJ Da1e
c1Hson
... u

H

n

,.:1:.:.:.1.:,:.:.:.1.:-:.:.:.:.:.1.:.1.:.:.:.1.:.:,:t:.:•:.1.1.t.:.l.1.J·:.l·i-1·=·1+:.(j:p

Forest.

-

PERSONNEL:

Mossouri

4tl''lt

S•ptemol'f'

AY'l1tn•

•nd

camp

available

then

built a roaring

fire pit.

I

•nt•r•d

outside leasburg, Missouri

'for a short vac1tio1i and caving.
coz~

'th•

Marrimac

11

State

program that

Caua1 11 in return for information to

The next morning, our da~ began later than usual
as our tent was located in the shade of tall

trei'i.
Frid•~'

in

the wild cave.

Dale Ellison
AY'le1ie Heintz

Onondaga State ParK

Cava

W1 agr&1d to attend hi•

eveniiia Ol'r
DEST!liATIOH: Southwestern

On~>e

to Lonehill

Sept. 4-8, 1987

DATES:

spectacular

gr an dour.

We

fire

Loni'hill after

a•v•r•l w•lc:om• cup• of •tron9 not co'ff•• •• th•

mornings war&

~~

d&gr1H•.

set up •

in the

Just about the time flamlls

were dancing foul' feet high

W; began our drive to

a couple of kids,

rec't'utted b~ a park ranger. app't'oacned and
::ordually h1vit2d us to atte11d the evcning,s

and

Lonahill

On~x

difficult to

terms

lil<e:

Cave is a large re;urgence.

It is

describe this cave without repeated

large.

massive.

decorated

impressive.
Carbide lights would
useless except to light the immediate

have

and
been

pathwa~.

most artHs,

the beams emitted f'rom

L;mp1, dis;ppeilr&d into

our

blilc:Knsss,

Wheat

Numerous

areas were hands and Knees o1f the side

leads

which continued out of range of light. We elected
not to push these areas because the~ were too
small when thousands of feet of walKing passage
beconned our exploration.
We broke

for

lunch

Stalagmitei of milKey

at

the

base

blue Or;yx.

of

a

massive

It stood regally

about fifteen feet tall and about

.

eiQht feet at

it's base. With thil light of a single candle in
auch a large room seated beside this majestic
f;llow, I wouldn't have traded plac:as with anyone
in th world.
As with each visit to Missouri caving with Arlene,

my allotiid
soon.

time there comes to an end muc:h too

I am impressed with

the State's caves and

hold dear the memories Arlene and ·I have

.

.

.

have

toQether. explorino them.

Labor da~ weekend in Missouri 1987 was tl"ul~ a
mamorabla success
aven though it didn't rain

while

11 11

1 waa thtre.
"OOI Grog run Into a .•. a ... Dangt Now which kind stick
up and which kind hang dQwnr

THE MA'v1ERICK GROTTO
P.O. BOX 170274
ARLINGTON TX 760~3
I

